Sierra Club Guadalupe Group ExComm Meeting Minutes

October 7th, 2020

Attendees: Gary Latshaw - ExComm Chair, Molly Cox - ExComm Co-Chair and Secretary, Charles Schafer - Treasurer, Shawn Britton - Outings Chair

Meeting Started: 7:03PM

Upcoming Meetings:

October – John will give an Endorsement report – on 10/13? (Tuesday)

November 11th – Patagonia Movie about Public Lands? Or movie “A Life on Our Planet”?

**ACTION:** Send ideas for November meeting to Gary

Process for posting items to Guadalupe Group Newsletter/Meetup:

Current process: Gary or Charles write content, Shawn gets it into SalesForce, and Justyna publishes.

Shawn is still getting used to SalesForce and needs several days before passing it on.

Guadalupe Group Meetup members: 602.

**Bay 2030 Campaign:**

The campaign is working on educating the club and the public about sea level rise, and lobbying to return the Redwood City Salt Ponds to wetlands.

Charles – we need to have a regional plan for what gets built, development and flood protection, around the bay. Foster City, for example, is building a sea wall, and Alameda will be effected.

**Guardians of Nature Benefit:**

- Being held this Friday

In future, we may have attendees in person and on Zoom.
• In future, we may have attendees in person and on Zoom

Outings:
Postponed through at least February 2021

Meeting Adjourned: 7:53PM